
The best part 
     of your day!



Gourmet
menu

The best part
of your day!

Please note: all kilojoule amounts based 
upon a small cup (8 ounce) made with 
whole milk. The average adult daily 
energy intake is 8700kJ.

choc chai
a velvety fusion of cocoa  

& exotic spices
868kJ

royal vanilla  
chai latte

an aromatic blend of  
vanilla & spices

1340kJ

chocatella
a heavenly hot chocolate with 

hazelnut syrup
1070kJ

snowflake mocha
a rich blend of white hot 

chocolate & espresso
858kJ

crème brulee latte
caramel, vanilla & a shot  

of espresso
766kJ

milky way
a gastronomic spiral of white 

& dark chocolate blended with 
caramel in a silky milk base

1090kJ

caramella
a white hot chocolate with 

golden caramel syrup
1190kJ

black forest
delicious hot chocolatey layers 

with a hint of berry
1010kJ

strawberries  
& cream

a creamy strawberry  
winter warming delight

1120kJ
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frappe + smoothiemenu

The best part 
     of your day!

iced coffee 
frappe

the original frappe! Why 
not add a tempting twist 
of Caramel, Hazelnut or 

Vanilla!
677kJ

cookies + 
cream

a creamy lip smacking  
blend of white chocolate 

and cookie chunks
1920kJ

peanut butter 
frappe cup
it’s like a choc-peanut  

blizzard in your mouth!
1860kJ

mocha frappe
the iced coffee frappe with  
a delicious chocolate twist 

892kJ

vanilla malt 
frappe

a malty flavoured vanilla 
frappe - a true classic

1560kJ

strawberry 
shortcake

a creamy strawberry and 
vanilla delight

1590kJ

chai frappe
a taste of the exotic - would 

you like to add a twist?
1470kJ

milky way 
frappe

an intergalactic blend of 
white & dark chocolate 

with a chilled caramel twist
1570kJ

Please note: all kilojoule amounts based upon 
a 480ml frappe made with whole milk. The 
average adult daily energy intake is 8700kJ. AU V2 2014

chocolate frappe
a creamy, chilled chocolate delight 

1240kJ

fruit smoothie
choose from mango, strawberry, 

tropical and mixed berry 
(also available in non-dairy)

441–644kJ


